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"Welcome to the Killzone"

Fckk onn cum up down bad onna cum up
wasn't nobody tryna give me nun

I had to to get out here and earn me sum sum see
I post inn killzonee six shotz that frl u kill bro this shii ant a game

I'm frl doe nigga sending bullet at yo end zone
Fckk onn cum up down bad onna cum up

wasn't nobody tryna give me nun
I had to to get out here and earn me sum sum see

I post inn killzonee six shotz that frl u kill bro this shii ant a game
I'm frl doe nigga sending bullet at yo end zone

Linetown nigga get down trey nine
to the k 9 gang Banga since 8 9 hit em with the 38 like 6 times 64 yea

we kick door left a couple niggas
lone cuz it's back door tryna hit a fcking lick with no
mask on datz sum dumb shit get yo ass on green
Bay tryna pack em up Glock with a 30 make sure

I pack enough had speed on the highway way
And raped it up jump in the creep fckd my ankles up where

I'm from it Afghanistan but where
I'm from is st. Ganistan nigga cumming like

the Taliban tryna smack u up for rubber bands break bread or u freak dead
Post up on the block with sum crack heads tryna make all this money

before I'm dead
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if he talk all that shit then
I'm on his head ARP with a new scope chase a lil nigga down where did u

going
I then walk thru the rain and the fcking storms
I then love today like it no tomorrow good gas

that's that good pressure that pressure that essure essure
big Bru cam up on a new Tesla u and standing on shit so don't try
to test me caught a speed on natural bridge it is what it is the way

I live longlivetbaby stayfocused forevaa ready to go to war with thee devil
haaa

Fckk onn cum up down bad onna cum up wasn't nobody
tryna give me nun I had to to get out here and earn me sum sum see

I post inn killzonee six shotz that frl u kill bro this shii ant a game
I'm frl doe nigga sending bullet at yo end zone

Fckk onn cum up down bad onna cum up wasn't nobody tryna
give me nun I had to to get out here and earn me sum sum see
I post inn killzonee six shotz that frl u kill bro this shii ant a game

I'm frl doe nigga sending bullet at yo end zone


